Rare Palace Kilims by unknown
Rare Palace Kilims from tiles and ceramics to fabrics and carpets
The collection of kilims in 
the Ottoman court style of 
the 16th and 17th centuries 
is located in the wakf Kilim 
and Flatweave Museum.
A kilim is a kind of Turkish floor­covering which differs from a carpet in that it has no pile. Kilims 
are made and used at all levels of 
Turkish society and vary in artistic 
and material value from the use
of geometric motifs, but this was 
not an important problem in an Is­
lamic society which forbade the 
representation of life in works of 
art.
A number of centuries ago, new 
ways were developed to make ki­
lims, freeing the maker to use flo­
ral and other naturalistic motifs 
Known as 'palace kilims' because 
it is believed that the new techni­
ques were developed in the work­
shops of the Palace of the Sultan, 
these kilims are woven with de­
igns typical of palace art in the 
16th and 17th centuries when flo­
ral decoration was fashionable 
and employed on everything
Among the palace kilims in the 
collection are five complete and 
one fragment bought from the 
Grand Mosque in Divriği, Sivas, and 
one kilim from the Gümüşköyü
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